Corrigendum

Revised version June 2018
The following list provides a description of the changes made to the publication since the original version was published.

Page 23, table 3.1
In the first column, the second line on explicit NUPs reads “Explicit (75)” and the fourth line on total NUPs reads “Total (149)”.
They should each read: “Explicit (76)” and “Total (150)”.

Page 90, Appendix B:
In the line for the country of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the “Name of NUP” column reads: “Spatial Plan Guide (2007) Republic of Srpska”; the “Year of NUP” column reads “2007”; and the “Previous NUP and Year” column reads “Law on Spatial Planning (2013).”

Page 92, Appendix B:
In the line for the country of Serbia, the “Previous NUPs and Year” column reads “Provincial Secretariat for Urban Planning”, and the National Urban Agency column reads “Ministry of Construction and Urbanism”.
They should each read: “Serbia Spatial Plan 1996-2010”, and “Ministry of Construction, Transport and Infrastructure”.

Page 98, Appendix C:
In the line for the country of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the “Name of NUP” column reads “Spatial Plan Guide (2007) Republic of Srpska”.

This should read: “Spatial Plan 2015-2025, Republic of Srpska”

Page 99, Appendix C:

In the line for the country of Serbia, the “Name of NUP” column reads “Serbia Spatial Plan 2010-2025”.

This should read: “Serbia Spatial Plan 2010-2020”.